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Abstract
Social media, especially the blogosphere, are an interesting source of data for various analyses. Based on the information derived
from them, one can - using Social Network Analysis methods - build a network of connections between users, which then can
be analysed to ﬁnd inﬂuential users and groups that are formed around them. Such a network is very dynamic, changing in time
and everything evolves: new groups appear, old groups disappear, someone else begins to be inﬂuential. The paper presents a
formal model of social system with evolving groups. A new algorithm determining a life cycle of social groups and their cores is
presented.
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1. Introduction
Nowadays, the social network analysis approach is widely explored and consists of many interesting thematic
aspects. In the paper, attention is focused on the analysis of the network dynamic coming from a method of formation
of groups present in the network. Another aspect of the research is the evolution of groups which can be connected
with a change of group member preferences, ﬂuctuation of discussed subjects or other factors which do not need to
be obvious for an external observer of virtual community behaviour.
The process of group creation and evolution has a complex character and it depends highly on random factors.
Thus, the manner of the process model construction can be described in an unambiguous manner.
In the paper an original variation of such a model is described, which uses formalisms of social network representa-
tion and measures described in the literature. Additionally, it adapts them to the speciﬁcity of the considered problem
and introduces some simpliﬁcation which limits computational complexity of the proposed algorithm which describes
the life cycle of speciﬁc groups. The life cycle can be considered as a sequence of the group evolution patterns, from
group creation to its decay.
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The presented approach allows to analyse social network evolution for a wide class of source data – starting from
the commonly accessed data concerning portals, blogs and discussion forums to obtained data about phone calls,
e–mails or bank transfers, for which access is restricted by law conditions.
In the experimental part of the paper, which concerns the eﬃciency and veriﬁcation of the proposed solution, open
access data concerning the blogosphere are used. The obtained results allow us to state that both the assumed model
and the proposed algorithms fulﬁl the initial requirements.
The paper is organised as follows. In section 2 an overview of related work regarding blogosphere, group dynamic
and cores is given. Section 3 contains a model of a social system with evolving groups. In section 4 the main
algorithms are described. Selected results are presented in section 5 and section 6 concludes and shows possible
directions of future works.
2. Related work
For several years one can observe that a large part of our oﬃcial and unoﬃcial life has moved to social media
which is usually deﬁned as 1,2:
a group of Internet-based applications that build on the ideological and technological foundations of Web
2.0 and that allow the creation and exchanges of user-generated content.
Social media provides a platform for the easy exchange of information and can occur in various forms, e.g.,
blogs, microblogging, forums, media sharing, social networking, wikis, social news, social bookmarking. Users have
become producers of information, emerging from passive consumers too. As a producer of information users leave
many traces of their activity and thus social media provides access to a rich source of information about individuals.
Obtaining such information and its detailed analysis may support the understanding of the social processes taking
place.
Blogs play a special role in creating opinion and information propagation. Nowadays they are treated as reliable
sources of information. A typical entry on a blog can consist of text, photos, ﬁlms and links to other blogs or web
pages. Posts can be categorized by tags. A very important element of blogs is the possibility of adding comments,
which allow discussions. Access to blogs are generally open, so everybody can read the posts and comments. Basic
interactions between bloggers are writing comments in relation to posts or other comments. Blogosphere (space of
all blogs) are very dynamic, every day thousands of new posts and millions of new comments are written. Thus the
relationships between bloggers are very dynamic and temporal: the lifetime of the posts is very short. Networks based
on blogs, posts and comments, can be presented as a graph and analysed by Social Network Analysis methods3, which
utilizes methods that have emerged from diﬀerent domains, such us graph theory, sociology, physics and computer
science.
The structure of such a graph called social network - which often is deﬁned as a ﬁnite set or sets of actors with the
relation or relations deﬁned on them3 - is not homogeneous and consists of suba-reas with dense internal connections.
Such areas are called groups (community, clusters). Many algorithms for the identiﬁcation of groups in networks have
been proposed so far4. One of the most popular ones is the CPM method (Clique Percolation Method), which allows
the extraction of overlapping groups i.e. groups that can have shared nodes with other groups5,6. The majority of
them assume a static character of networks, thus, they provide static analysis of social groups. Due to the dynamic
character of blogosphere, this assumption is unnatural. Considering the dynamic nature of various social media, a
growing interest in developing algorithms for extracting communities that take into account the dynamic aspect of
the network has been observed. A method of tracking groups over time was proposed in7. First, a division into time
steps is carried out. At each step, the graph is created and groups are extracted. Groups of consecutive time steps are
adjusted, using the Jaccard index and deﬁne a threshold above which the continuation of the group is assumed. Palla
et al. in8 identiﬁed basic events that may occur in the life cycle of the group: growth, merging, birth, construction,
splitting and death. Some other measures for obtaining transitions between groups have been proposed in literature,
e.g., in9 modiﬁed Jaccard measure was proposed as well as additional events.
Such groups are often formed around the most important or inﬂuential bloggers10. Agarwal in11 deﬁned inﬂuential
bloggers and gave their characteristics and described four types of bloggers: active and inﬂuential, inactive but inﬂu-
ential, active but non-inﬂuential, inactive and non-inﬂuential. There are many methods of ﬁnding inﬂuential people.
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The approach based on the identiﬁcation of the core-periphery structure is one of the most widely used ones. The
concept of the core and the periphery was ﬁrst introduced in12. Core is a coherent sub-graph where nodes are con-
nected to each other in some maximal way, while, the other nodes are loosely connected and are treated as a periphery.
It was deﬁned in more detail in13: connections between core nodes are dense, connections between core nodes and
peripheral are less dense, but peripheral nodes are sparsely connected to each other. In blogosphere, the idea of core
structure was used to discover A-List blogs, deﬁned as ”those that are most widely read, cited in the mass media, and
who receive the most inbound links from other blog”14.
3. Model of social system evolving in time
The Network is represented by directed and weighted graphs:
G = (V, E) (1)
where:
V = V1, . . .Vn – set of nodes,
E = E1, . . . Em – set of edges,
Set E (a structure of graph) is represented by adjacency matrix At where each of its elements are deﬁned by
expressions:
ati j =
{
ei j – weight representing a number of connections (comments coming from node i to j)
0 – if no connections (2)
The values ati j described in this way concern a time slot t thus number describing the time period [td, tg] in when
the observation of any network activity is performed.
In the presented approach an assumption is made that the history inﬂuences the state of the network in the given
time slot. For each preceding slot, a weight is assigned which decreases according to historical distance (to the
deﬁned extend), which means that the oldest history of activity has the smallest inﬂuence to the current situation. As
a consequence, a matrix Mt (used in the algorithm of group identiﬁcation) is represented as
Mt =
I∑
k=1
wt−khis At−k (3)
where:
At−k – adjacency matrix described in preceding time slots, k = 1, 2, . . .,
wt−khis – a coeﬃcient described by a function chosen accordingly, which decreases with the increase of k.
A division into time slots is referred to measures describing each node in graph G. In the social network analysis
there are several measures characterising roles of nodes but here as the most representative measure of the node
importance the Page Rank PR was chosen, which is described by the following equation:
PR(x) =
1 − d
N
+
∑
y∈V(x)
PR(y)
L(y)
(4)
where
V(x) – set of nodes connecting with x,
L(y) – number of connections (links) to which node y refers to,
N – number of nodes in graph G,
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Fig. 1. General algorithm discovering the group life cycle
d – damping factor within the range (0;1), most frequently 0.85.
One can see (equation 4) the value of the PR measure for node X depends not only on the number of incoming
connections but also on the number of connections of their neighbours reﬂecting their importance in the network. The
character of this equation requires calculation of the PR measure in the iterative manner. The calculated value of PR
measure (or other SNA measures) can be expressed in time slot t in the form of vector Pt referring to it. Vector Pt
described in such a way, together with matrix Mt calculated for subsequent time slot t can be regarded as a network
model G.
This model constitutes a basis for calculation leading to describing group Gjt (group j for time slot t )and adjacency
matrix C jt describing the core of j-th group in time slot t assuming, that
C jt ⊂ Gjt ⊂ G (5)
A ﬁnal result of this calculation is a description of the life cycle of the given group regarded as their evolution in
the given time horizon t ∈ [1, T ].
4. Algorithm for group dynamic analysis
The analysis of the group dynamic is proceeded by a set of other analyses, for which the network graph and
information about the separation of the time slots are considered as the input. Among the analyses performed, one
can distinguish:
• clustering process. Many algorithms for group identiﬁcation may be used. In the current system, a modiﬁcation
of the CPM algorithm is used.
• calculation of SNA measures describing features of nodes and/or edges.
• calculation of measures describing groups – for example density, stability, and cohesion.
The aim of the algorithm is to determine a life cycle of social groups and their cores. Sets of nodes belonging to
the groups and cores in subsequent time slots and conditions that deﬁne whether a given group is a continuation of a
group from the previous time slot, are taken into consideration (Figure 1). The data may be partitioned into separate,
incremental or overlapping time slots. As a result one can obtain identiﬁed stable groups in subsequent time slots.
Figure 2 presents the concept of functioning of the module responsible for identiﬁcation of groups, cores and group
life cycle. The input to this module is a directed social network graph. Data is passed to the main function (Figure
2, block (7)) responsible for controlling the execution and data ﬂow. At the beginning, the initialisation function is
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Fig. 2. Module for identiﬁcation of groups, cores and group life cycle
executed (Figure 2, block (1)) that prepares data resulting from the clustering process. Then, the module performs the
analysis selected by the user, which may be a core or life cycle identiﬁcation.
In the case of the core identiﬁcation, the next step is to identify nodes belonging to cores, taking into consideration
the calculated scoring (Figure 2, block (5)) . In the case of the group life cycle identiﬁcation, the function veriﬁes
the fulﬁlment of the continuation criteria (Figure 2, block (4)), and also the results are returned in the adequate form
(Figure 2, block (6)).
The algorithm consists of several steps.
Step 1. Processing input data:
• reading the necessary data,
• processing the data to the form required by the used algorithms.
Step 2. In the next step, ordering of nodes using the deﬁned evaluation method is performed. This activity consists
of two sub–processes:
• assigning labels to nodes with the values of coreCoeﬃcient measure, this value is calculated for every node in
every group and each time slot,
coreCoe f f icient(v) =
n∑
i=1
wn−iHistoryS lotPageRank(v, i) (6)
where:
– S lotPageRank(v, i) – value of PageRank measure, for v node, calculated for the graph in i-th time slot,
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– wn−iHistory – a coeﬃcient determining the inﬂuence of the i-th time slot to the value of the coeﬃcient,
– n – number of the current time slot.
• sorting nodes within groups obtained using the clustering algorithm.
Step 3. Determining possible continuations for each group in the subsequent time slots taking into consideration a
following set of criteria:
d(Gi,Gj) =
∑
e∈Gi∪Gj [(indexGi (e) − indexG j (e))2normGi∪Gj (avg(coreCoe f f (e)))]
|Gi ∪Gj| (7)
where
• d(Gi,Gj) – measure of dissimilarity of groups Gi and Gj,
• Gi, Gj – groups considered as sets of nodes,
• indexGi (e) – index of element e in the sequence of sorted nodes of group Gi,
• avg(coreCoe f f (e)) – an average value of coreCoeﬃcient of element e,
• normGi∪Gj (x(e)) – normalised value of x(e) for element e in set Gi ∪Gj,
• |Gi ∪Gj| – cardinality of a set being a sum of sets Gi and Gj.
dmax(Gi,Gj) = max2(|Gj|, |Gi| − |Gj|) (8)
S tabilityGi (Gi,Gj) =
Gi ∩Gj
Gi
(9)
So, the condition of group continuation is expressed as follows:
d(Gi,Gj)
dmax(Gi,Gj)
< a ∧ S tabilityGi (Gi,Gj) > b (10)
where a and b – coeﬃcients, after performed tests the conclusion was that the good experimental results are obtained
assigning a = 0.35 and b = 0.5.
The algorithm determines, whether a given group may be a continuation of another group with the analysing criteria
deﬁned before (Equations 7, 8, 9 and 10). As a result, a set of all possible continuation is obtained. Based on this
result, it is possible to ﬁnd an evolutionary pattern for a given group, for example a division, joining a group with
another group, etc.
5. Results
The aim of experiments is to identify group life cycles and their cores. The analysed blog portal has a very
dynamic character, many users write posts upon which are intensively commented. The reading of the portal is open
for everybody, but writing posts and comments is allowed only for registered users. Thanks to this it is possible to
verify results knowing user logins and events in the real world.
5.1. Experimental setup
The analyzed data set contains data from the portal www.salon24.pl which consists of blogs (mainly political, but
also have subjects from many diﬀerent areas). The data set consists of 118 118 posts and 1 715 073 comments within
the period 1.01.2009 – 7.11.2010. The directed and weighted graph was constructed, where nodes represent users
(both the owners of blogs and people only commenting on other posts) and edges representing comments of posts
(written by user represented by destination node of the edge) which are written by a user (represented by source node
of the edge). The analyzed period was divided into time slots, each lasting 30 days. The neighboring slots overlap
each other by 15 days. The length of the slot is determined by the average life span of the post (time which passed
between when the post was created and the last comment assigned to it) and the dynamic character of the portal.
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The overlapping of the time slots allows the avoidance of big changes of group memberships in neighbouring slots,
because there is no justiﬁcation of such distinct changes in the analysed data.
To extract groups from networks we used a modiﬁed version of CPM algorithm5 (directed version of CPM from
CFinder1), considering the history of groups from the last 5 time slots, for k equals 3.
5.2. Core analysis
The Fig. 3 focuses on the analysis of the group core, the most inﬂuential, strongly connected members of groups,
it presents the dependence between the size of the group and the percentage of group members belonging to the group
core. It is shown that for small groups, a high percentage of group members belong to the core and this percentage
decreases for larger groups.
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Fig. 3. Average part of group members in the core for diﬀerent group sizes
5.3. Dynamic analysis of groups
The aim of the dynamic analysis is to observe kinds and tendencies of changes of characteristics describing social
groups. For example, an examination of the change of group density allows us to answer the question whether groups
become stronger connected structures or not.
The Fig. 4 concerns the analyses of values of measures describing groups, it presents the average densities of the
identiﬁed groups with given sizes in subsequent time slots. One can notice that smaller groups usually have higher
densities, because there are more direct connections between users in such users.
There are some ﬂuctuations of values, but in general, in the considered periods the average density of the groups
with the given size is rather stable.
5.4. Analyses of the group life cycle and the content of its core
Numerous experiments regarding an analysis of group life cycle were conducted It was presented as graphs, where:
1 http://www.cﬁnder.org
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Fig. 4. Average densities of groups with diﬀered sizes in diﬀerent time slots
• graph node –represents a group in a given time slot, the label contains group ID, group size, group density,
group cohesion, and group core size,
• directed edge – indicates a group continuation in a subsequent slot, it is described by two values: stability and
dissimilarity ( ddmax ).
In the process of identifying group continuation, two values are considered: stability of the given transition and
ratio ddmax , which gives information about keeping the order of nodes in the subsequent snapshots of groups according
to coreCoe f f icient (eq. 6) parameters. For establishing the value of threshold for ddmax the cumulative distributed
function of drawing the pair of subsequent group snapshots with given value of ( ddmax ). The threshold value for this
ratio was established as 0.3 or 0.35.
One of the most interesting group life cycles found was a rather big group starting from a size of 14 members.
The Fig. 5 shows the group life cycle and the content of its core. The graph consists of three diagrams showing the
evolution of the group, its core structure and groups that evolved from this group with their contents. Left (L) diagram
presents the evolution of the group taking into consideration the given criteria of continuation. The presented group
is characterised by high stability, till the ﬁnal time slots, where numerous users leave the group.
The group arose around the user with a signiﬁcant value of Page Rank measure, compared to other members of the
group. In a given time, a group became unstable (which is shown in the (L) sub diagram by an increase of more than
double the dissimilarity measure).
Right (R) diagram shows the identiﬁed groups after weakening the continuation conditions, which allows us to
analyse the life cycle in a more detailed way. It is possible to observe that the group decomposes and the sizes of
the derived groups equals about a half of the size of the original group. Just before group decomposition, its value of
cohesion signiﬁcantly decreases (by almost two times).
In order to allow a more insightful analysis of group characteristics, considering also their core, the middle (M)
diagram shows a sequence of changes in the core of the analysed group. As one can see, a user mentioned earlier with
the highest value of Page Rank measure in the group (user with id 5726) is the member of the group core in each time
slot.
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Fig. 5. Examples of group life cycles for group number 436312 – relations between groups and core content
6. Conclusion
In the paper, a formal model of the social system and the evolution of a group is presented. The analysis of the
evolution of a group has became more and more a focal point in research, especially in the context of social media
analysis. Interactions which appear in this kind of media are very dynamic and last for short periods of time. Generally,
groups are formed around important or inﬂuential users. The analysis of the scope and strength of inﬂuence of a user
to others may have signiﬁcant practical applications; for example in business, marketing, politics, or security analysis.
For example, in the case of marketing, analysis may be related to the possible consequences when introducing
new products or services. In politics, it may embrace an observation of inﬂuences of given political programs or
individual politicians on some social groups and using such discovered dependencies for forecasting election results
or an analysis of trends of support, In public security, the observation of the evolution of cores and groups created
around them may facilitate the identiﬁcation of users who propagate or support dangerous or criminal ideas and
behaviour.
The uniqueness of the proposed approach lies in the method of core identiﬁcation by the introduction of a core
coeﬃcient which is also used for the condition of the continuation of the group. Several experiments were performed
to evaluate the dynamics and the size of the network, to identify the most inﬂuential users by applying diﬀerent
measures, to carry out a static and dynamic analysis of groups, to analyse the reasons groups form, and determine
the group life cycle and the content of its core. The conducted experiments conﬁrmed the usefulness of the proposed
approach to the analysis of group evolution.
Future works will focus on the analysis of reasons for groups forming and on associating group evolution with
external events. Another direction may concern applying the described methods and algorithms to other blogs, written
by other nations, and comparing identiﬁed patterns of society evolution. Various other forms of social media, not only
blogs, could be analysed using the developed approaches.
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